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COOLING FROM DRINKING WATER
OPPORTUNITIES, BARRIERS AND SOLUTIONS

MAIN INFORMATION
•

Opportunities

Barriers/Challenges

• Goal: using winter cold from a sizeable
drinking water transport pipeline
(700mm) for industrial cooling
• Households will receive (slightly)
warmer water during the winter.
• Suitable for climates with
summer/winter variation (winter
temperatures < 8oC)
• Should be combined with a seasonal
energy storage like an ATES (aquifer
thermal energy storage) and a heat
pump.
• First installation world wide where
cold from the drinking water
infrastructure is extracted and
seasonally stored
• Also possible for heat delivery in the
summer
• The system demonstrates that existing
infrastructures like drinking water
pipelines can be used to supply
energy, replacing fossil fuels.

• The feasibility of an ATES system.
depends on the hydrological
conditions of the subsoil
• In absence of an ATES system, an
alternative seasonal cold storage is
needed (such as erth storage, or phase
changing materials)
• There are some risks for the drinking
water network like pressure loss or
higher growth rate of micro-organisms
• Acquisition of a permit for the ATES
system can take up to six months in
the Netherlands
• If other ATES systems are located near
realization of the ATES system at the
desired location may not be possible
(resulting in additional realization
costs)
• In the Netherlands there are no legal
impediments to large scale delivery of
cold or heat.
• In dense areas with a lot of ATES
systems realization new systems may
not be possible.

Financial /
Economic

• Cost of CO2 savings: €109 / tonne CO2
/ year
• Cost of energy: €16,50 / MWh

• The system is only economically
feasible where a major drinking water
transport line passes near the location
(ATES) where cooling energy is
needed.
• Only economically feasible if an ATES
system can be realized near.

• ATES systems could be designed with
the vicinity of water pipelines in mind

Social

• Citizens will receive warmer tap water
during the winter time, saving them
energy and money.
• The project will demonstrate the use
of sustainable energy in a
pharmaceutical process industry.

• Proper risk management
• Close cooperation and a long-time
commitment between producer user
of cold is necessary.

Environmental

• Sustainable cooling energy from
drinking water is an innovative source
of energy

• Water companies are risk-averse and
therefor not keen on introducing extra
technological or microbiological risks.
• The system only works properly if the
production and consumption of cold
are in sync.
• Parmaceutical industries have shown
themselves to be conservative in their
choice of energy source.
• Cold can only be extracted during the
winter, and only when the water
temperature drops enough during the
winter (in the Netherlands to a
minimum of around 8oC).
• The temperature of downstream
drinking water is higher in the winter,
reducing energy demands in
households

Subtitle: Supply of cooling from drinking water infrastructure

Technical /
Geographical
•

Principle: Sanquin is responsible for the supply of blood and blood related products in the Netherlands. The company
foresees a rise in the production of pharmaceutical blood products, which also means a rise in the demand of cooling.
To supply the extra cooling Sanquin will use winter cold from a drinking water pipeline, resulting in a CO2 reduction of
1100 Tonne per year compared to a conventional cooling system. Also, local drinking water consumers will need less
energy to heat water in their homes during
the winter.

•

Location: Amsterdam

•

District: Slotervaart

•

Work Progress?

Political / Legal

biorefinery

•

2019

● Monitoring

2018
● Phase 2 of the sewage
infrastructure implemented

● Biorefinery implemented
and commisioned

2017
● Phase 1 of the sewage
infrastructure implemented

● Tendering of biorefinery
and infrastructure

2016

Visit or information contacts:
- Otto Reinstra, advisor at Waternet,
otto.reinstra@waternet.nl
- Jacqueline de Danschutter,
project manager at Waternet,
Jacqueline.de.danschutter@waternet.nl

Solutions
• Risks for drinking water should be
mitigated in the design
• The concept is replicable in
temperate climates with a sufficiently
large temperature difference
between summer and winter. A fixed
infrastructure for the distribution of
drinking water should be in place,
and the geological conditions should
permit an ATES seasonal storage.
• Acquisition of the permit should be
started as soon as possible.

• N.a.

• Lower availability of cold can be offset
by a larger water stream (i.e. bigger
pipeline)

NEWS & LINKS
•
•
•
•

Sanquin
Sanquinplant:
plant:
Figuur
cooling
cooling
1 expansion
expansion1

•

http://www.sanquin.nl/actueel/meer-dan-bloed/3357488/ (Dutch)
http://www.sanquin.nl/over-sanquin/pers/persberichten/amsterdam-gaat-warmte-en-kou-uit-drinkwater-leveren/ (Dutch)
https://www.amsterdam.nl/bestuur-organisatie/college/individuele-paginas/udo-kock/persberichten/persberichten2016/amsterdam-gaat/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcaqn3-RNhE
http://www.cityzen-smartcity.eu/waternet-delivers-winter-cold-out-of-drinking-water-to-sanquin/
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COOLING FROM DRINKING WATER
TECHNICAL SUMMARY
DESCRIPTION OF THE INNOVATION AND RATIONALE FOR THE SELECTION
Storing summer heat and winter cold in aquifers enables sustainable methods of heating and cooling. This kind of thermal energy recovery is a very efficient way of using heat pump technology. However, for some applications there is not enough thermal
energy (in this case cold) available for storage. Extra cold is usually obtained via traditional cooling machines, or from nearby surface waters such as deep lakes.
Extracting cold from a nearby water pipeline is a new, relatively cheap and simple alternative: heat exchanger technology is widely available, distances to water pipelines are typically quite short (in contrast with deep lakes), heat exchangers in drinking
water require less maintenance than in surface water, and the constant stream of drinking water guarantees delivery of cold (as long as the outside temperature is below the design threshold). The environmental effects are benificial: downstream
drinking water will be warmer in the winter, reducing energy expenses in the househoulds.
The principle is also replicable to extract summer heat from drinking water, and can be applied where-ever a drinking pipeline passes near an existing ATES system, or a location where seasonal storage is possible. Several locations like this can be found in
Amsterdam. The same is expected at least in the rest of the Netherlands.

LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT
TRL 1:

Basic principles observed

TRL 2:

Technology concept formulated

TRL 3:

Experimental proof of concept

TRL 4

Technology validated in lab

TRL 5

Technology validated in relevant environment

TRL 6

Technology demonstrated in relevant environment

TRL 7

System prototype demonstration in operational environment

TRL 8

System complete and qualified

TRL 9

Actual system proven in operational environment

X

TRL9: The system to extract cold from drinking water will be an application of proven technology in an industrial (pharmaceutical) production environment.

WHAT ARE THE MOST RELEVANT DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS?
This innovation has not yet been demonstrated

EXPECTED IMPACTS OF THE INNOVATION
-

Cold and heat can be extracted from water pipelines in several locations in Amsterdam and elsewhere in connection to seasonal storage systems. The municipality can develop and publish maps of these opportunities.
The project will show the feasibility of cooling from drinking water in an industrial environment with high demands regarding availability of utilities.
Cooling from a drinking water pipeline also reduces the negative effects of conventional cooling maches: space requirements, noise and contribution to summer heat island effects.

¨

Impact on Energy (supply or savings) & greenhouse gas reduction expected

-

The pharmaceutical company Sanquin will use the cold to significantly lower the energy demand of its production processes that involve cooling units, and clean room air conditioning, avoiding the installation of a large (± 4 MW) conventional new
cooling plant. After all the process cooling is connected, a CO2 reduction of 1100 tonne / Year will be reached. This could be an example for a wide range of other industrial applications.

¨

Wider potential benefits for cities

-

The usage of sustainable sources of so called low quality heat and cold dovetails with the policy to build better insulated houses that require much less energy for heating, permitting the installation of low-temperature heating and cooling systems.
Large transportation pipelines carry a very substantial amount of energy, permitting for example the cooling of data centers, laboritories etc
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TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC VIABILITY
-

The technology for the cold extraction system is not especially challenging from a technical point of view. It basically consists of a bypass in the drinking water pipeline, a heat exchanger in this bypass, an Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES) system
and a heat pump. The feasibility of an ATES system depends on the geohydrological conditions. An adequate level of knowledge is required for ATES installation, operation and maintenance;

-

The socio-economic viability depends on the commitment of both the supplier and the customer of the cold energy. Water companies are by nature risk averse. Pharmaceutical companies are primarily interested in the uninterrupted supply of
enough cold;

INTEGRATED MEASURES
¨

Integrated measures combining multiple of the domains: buildings, smart grids and district heating and cooling

The cold extraction system combines industrial pharmaceutical processes, a link to public infrastructures, and energy savings.
¨

-

Which other stakeholders would need to be involved in the implementation of the key innovation?
Single customer: an industrial process or a facility with a cooling demand.
Multiple customers: Several households of businesses in the same geographic area with cooling demands.
This configuration would require an energy intermediary to run the ATES, to distribute the cold among the users, and to charge them for it.

CHALLENGES TO BE ADDRESSED BY CITY- ZEN
In many industrial processes cooling is seen as a facility: the financial impact on the process costs is relatively small, while the impact of the absence of cooling is a major concern. Industries like this are mainly interested in reliability of service and have
therefor a natural preference for traditional, proven technologies, and for independence from public infrastructures. Sustainable cooling in terms of CO2 reduction is not high on the list of priorities.
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